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I. Introduction

Several studies show that the specific developmental vulnerabilities of children make them more

compliant and susceptible to their surroundings. Thus, children who are involved in criminal activities tend to

be more unaware of their legal rights and less able to weigh the end results of their actions as they are easily

affected by external factors which all, consequently, lead to more flaws in their convictions.

Over the course of the past decades, there have been numerous cases of wrongful convictions in

juvenile justice systems around the world. Such cases often rely on several factors such as but not limited to

false confessions and accusations, ineffective counseling and assistance and wrongful adjudications. These

cases stem from the developmental vulnerabilities of children and the insufficiencies of juvenile justice

systems in several regions.

The Middle Eastern and North African region is one of the main regions in the region as several

countries such as Bahrain, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia have had several cases in which children were

subjected to extreme physical abuse during confessions, tried in adult courts in mass trials, and a lack of

comprehensive investigations into allegations.

Although there have been several efforts to tackle the issue at hand made by relevant

non-governmental and governmental organizations and several nonprofits, the issue still remains to be a

crucial one that requires comprehensive and multi-faceted solutions that take individual cases and the

nature of children into account.

II. Involved Countries and Organizations

Bahrain

In 2015, a Bahrani 17-year old was sentenced to two years in prison for the charges of attacking a

policeman and attending illegal gatherings, but it was later revealed that his conviction was solely based on

a false confession that he provided while in the custody of police officers before his arrest in which he was

subjected to extensive physical abuse.
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This case is one of many that has occurred in Bahrain where children are not considered criminally

responsible until the age of 15; however, many kids are subjected to trial in adult courts and physical abuse

during interrogations. It is crucial that cases be held in their respective courts as the differences between

juvenile and adult courts take into account different aspects of an individual’s case. Juvenile courts place a

higher emphasis on rehabilitation, they therefore have more lenient penalties, such as probation rather than

lengthier sentences. Young offenders are not usually convicted but only deemed an adjudicated delinquent.

Thus, it is of great importance for juvenile cases to be held in juvenile courts as the system is more

considerate of the needs of children.

However, more than 100 minors are known to be housed in adult facilities. Although the true nature

of each individual case is unknown, the excessive physical abuse during interrogations and in pre-trial and

trial periods lead to false confessions and accusations and thus, wrongful convictions are prevalent in the

state. The government also denies the chance of minors to obtain the opportunity of receiving education

during their detainment.

After a 16 year old was arrested in 2013 following two full days of incommunicado detention and

several instances of physical abuse, the child signed a forced confession and was sentenced to life

imprisonment, later reduced to 15 years. However, the child was unable to take any of his final exams and

could not finish his education. The extensive physical abuse that the 16 year old was subjected to while in

detention is thought to be one of the main reasons for this conviction, which many consider to be false.

Egypt

Since the 2013 coup in Egypt, children in Egypt have been

arrested, detained in adult facilities, and have faced mass trials

alongside adults with penalties including the death sentence.

Although it is crucial for children to be tried within juvenile justice

systems with more careful considerations of punishments and in

individual cases, this process has been severely violated in Egypt

within the past decade. Juveniles have been sentenced to death

and tried alongside adults which has led to unfair and wrongful

convictions with undeserved punishments.

In an interview for Ibrahim who was arrested in the post-democracy protests in 2013, Ibrahim stated:

“I was subjected to a mass trial of nearly 500 people, in which I was charged with a non-existent offense

that occurred when I was still a minor. Up until the day of my acquittal, there was a distinct possibility that I
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would be sentenced to death, even though children are never supposed to be subjected to the death

penalty” ("I Was Arrested In Cairo When I Was 17 And Faced The Death Penalty - By Ibrahim Halawa")

Although Egypt has strengthened its Child Law which ensured that strengthened due process and

fair trial rights must be extended to those under 18, the disregard of some court systems has led to the

violation of child rights. Even though both the domestic and international laws require that juveniles should

be detained separately from adults, it is not uncommon to see children within adult cells alongside adult

prisoners in Egypt. This demonstrates the government’s inability to comply with international and domestic

law and carry out juvenile cases individually, with special attention to children law.

Iran

According to the Human Rights Watch (HRW), Iranian authorities prolonged sleep deprivation,

phsical beatings, harsh interrogations and torture threats for the case of the disputed elections, in which

several children were forced to confess and were detained. A 17 year old has revealed in an HRW interview

that there were children as young as 15 who were getting beaten to force them to confess. The use of

physical force against young children is one of the leading causes of false confessions as children who

cannot withstand the challenges of such environments falsely confess in an attempt to escape from the

stress and fear.

Saudi Arabia

Despite many international organizations including the United Nations requesting Saudi Arabia to

remove the death penalty for children, the state has not. This has led to children getting sentenced to death

despite unfair trials.

For example, on March 2, 2022, Abdullah Al-Huwaiti, a 17 year old (who was 14 at the time of the

crime), was sentenced to death for several charges. However, there weren’t any investigations into these

allegations. The conviction was based on confessions extracted under several forms of ill-treatment and

torture. UN-appointed human rights experts called on the Saudi government on their obligation to conduct

impartial and formal investigations to verify the allegations and also abolish the imposition of the death

sentence for children which have been left without a response from the Saudi Arabian government.

III. Focused Overview of the Issue

The legitimacy of any criminal justice system around the world is based upon effectiveness and

fairness. The effectiveness of a system is based upon the system’s ability to efficiently investigate and detect

crime and identify offenders and those involved and the fairness is judged by the comprehensiveness of the
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efforts made by the system during the pre-trial and trial periods and the provision of sufficient pieces of

evidence and legal representation. Therefore, it is of great significance for criminal justice systems to carry

out comprehensive trial periods while ensuring adequate representation before convictions.

All of these reasons can be applied to wrongful conviction cases both in the juvenile and adult justice

systems; however, what separates the two justice systems is the developmental needs and vulnerabilities of

juveniles. The cause of wrongful convictions can consist of several cases within the pre-trial and trial periods

including irregularities during investigations, false accusations, insufficient or inadequate identification

evidence, judicial bias, poor case presentations and false confessions.

1. False Confessions

As one of the leading causes of wrongful convictions, false confessions made by juveniles account

for approximately 25% of convictions that had been overturned based on DNA evidence revealed after

conviction. According to the Center on Wrongful Convictions of Youth, a study of 125 cases of false

confessions revealed that 63% of these confessors were under the age of 25 while 32% were under the age

of 18. A further study, which had consisted of 328 exonerations, showed that 44% of juveniles falsely

confessed, which was more than three times the percentage of adults (13%). The youngest cases, which

covered those between the ages of 12 and 15, had a rate of false confessions at 75%. Another study

conducted by the National Registry of Exonerations in 2013, has shown that among all the exonerations of

criminal activities allegedly committed by juveniles during the past 25 years, 38% involved false confessions.

All of these studies conclude that false confessions play a large role in convictions within the juvenile justice

system.

One of the main reasons behind the high percentage of false confessions for juvenile cases is the

nature of police interrogations. Interrogation tactics such as but not limited to deception about evidence and

coercion are used to gather comprehensive details from all interrogations yet, they are known to be

psychologically difficult for any confessor to withstand. The imposition of such techniques to children, who

are more susceptible to their environments and more likely to fail to withstand psychologically challenging

and stressful environments without showing a sign of vulnerability, leads to more false confessions during

interrogations. This type of confession is also known as coerced-compliant false confession. Also, it is not

uncommon for forms of ill-treatment and torture to be imposed on children in especially Less Economically

Developed Countries (LEDCs) during interrogations. The physical abuse has led to several cases in which

children were sentenced solely based upon their confessions during the period they were subjected torture

and without any proper investigations done on their charges.
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In the study called “Perceptions of Juvenile Confessions as a Function of Police Report and

Questioning Quality” the demographic reasons behind false confessions were further analyzed. The

subsection of education was divided into 4 categories: less than high school, high school graduate, some

college degree, and graduate degree. Reports showed a very strong correlation between highest level of

education acquired and report conditions. While the graduate degree group’s confessions were the likeliest

to render a verdict not guilty when a police report was given, the rest of the groups were more influenced by

the provided police reports and thus, more likely to render a verdict guilty. Those with less than a high

school diploma (most of which are children) were the likeliest to render a verdict guilty when a report was

both provided and not provided, meaning that they were the more likely to provide insufficient evidence to

prove innocence in a case.

2. False Accusations

The developmental vulnerabilities of children which lead to false confessions also lead to false

accusations. Young witnesses can struggle to withstand the psychologically challenging atmosphere of

police interviews. The inherent desire to please authority figures or the desire to simply end an unpleasant

experience in the police station or during the trial may lead to false accusations. Considering that juvenile

convictions include more young people as witnesses or simply as someone who is involved, it is not

uncommon for these young people to falsely accuse one another to avoid the psychologically challenging

atmosphere of the trial process.

3. Overcharging and Transfer

In most countries, such as the United States of America, when a young person is charged with a

criminal activity, laws that cover the ‘transfer’ of the individual require the case to be carried on to an adult

criminal court, in which the alleged offender faces longer prison sentences. For the sake of avoiding such a

case, young people usually agree to plead guilty for less prison time even if they have not committed the

crime. In fact, a study of 125 false confession cases revealed that in 14 of those cases, the defendant had

submitted a guilty plea for a crime they did not commit. Since, the request for a transfer, which in most

cases would be for the better of the defendant as a different and more comprehensive review of the case

would occur that could  prove the false conviction, is usually not preferred as a risk of a longer sentence is

present with the case being carried to adult court.

4. Ineffective Counseling

It is essential for attorneys and those assisting juvenile cases to be aware of several differences

between juvenile and adult cases and pay more careful attention to ensure the best interest of the minor at

all times. Many wrongful conviction cases, especially in Less Economically Developed Countries (LEDCs),
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stem from the insufficiency of effective support to the minor. Government appointed attorneys do not take

special care and pay extra attention to build rapport with juveniles, and are usually not attuned to the

developmental needs of children and false confessions.

IV. Key Vocabulary

Juvenile: According to Cambridge Dictionary, the word “juvenile” relates to a young person who is not yet an

adult. Juvenile justice systems are applicable for cases involving defendants younger than 18 years old.

Confession: According to Britannica Dictionary, the word “confession”, “in criminal law, is a statement in

which a person acknowledges that he is guilty of committing one or more crimes” ("Confession | Law").

Coerced-compliant false confession: Is when a confessor purposefully provides a wrongful confession to

avoid and escape the aversiveness of interrogation. This confession type usually occurs when the confessor

cannot withstand the stress and psychological pressure of the interrogation. The emotional fragility of

younger children and the general developmental vulnerabilities of children make coerced-compliant false

confession a common case.

Criminal responsibility: Being criminally responsible is defined in the Model Penal Code (MPC) as occurring

when a person commits a criminal act with recklessness, intention, or negligence. Although criminal

responsibility covers a wide variety of special cases, for a person to be considered to be criminally

responsible they have to be over an age threshold. This threshold differs for each country ranging from as

young as 6 to as old as 15.

Conviction: According to Cambridge Dictionary, “conviction” is “the fact of officially being found to be guilty

of a particular crime, or the act of officially finding someone guilty”.

Trial: The examination of pieces of evidence within a case by a judge to decide guilt.

Verdict: the final decision on a criminal case.

V. Important Events & Chronology

Date (Day/Month/Year) Event

14/12/1990 General Assembly Resolution 45/113

25/04/2007 The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child
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25/03/2009
41st meeting & 10th session of the Human Rights Council,

Resolution 10/2

2009 Center on Wrongful Convictions of Youth is formed

2013 Mass trials for children in Egypt after the 2013 coup

02/03/2022
Death sentence for 17 year old Saudi Arabian Abdullah

Al-Huwaiti

VI. Past Resolutions and Treaties

- 25/03/2009, 41st meeting & 10th session of the Human Rights Council, Resolution 10/2:

Human rights in the administration of justice, in particular juvenile justice

https://ap.ohchr.org/documents/E/HRC/resolutions/A_HRC_RES_10_2.pdf

This resolution calls upon Member States to acknowledge and apply the Convention on the Rights

of the Child during juvenile trials, provide anti-racist, gender sensitive and multicultural child rights

and juvenile justice training for police officers, judges, lawyers and prosecuters. The resolution

supports the improvement of national juvenile justice systems to make them more fair, effective and

in line with child rights.

While the resolution is successful in outlining the core expectations from member states in terms of

respecting international law and ensuring fair and effective trials for children, the implementation of

the resolution is a concern as there have been numerous cases of violation done by Member States.

- 14/12/1990, General Assembly Resolution 45/113, United Nations Rules for the Protection of

Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty

https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/United_Nations_Rules_for_the_Protection_of_Juveniles_

Deprived_of_their_Liberty.pdf

While this resolution outlines the very general aspects of child detainment it covers the cases of

which imprisonment should occur. It prohibits any form of ill treatment of juveniles to minimize false

confessions and accusations and ensure the wellbeing of the defendant. It also asks that all juveniles

should have the right of legal counsel and be enabled to apply for free legal aid and to communicate

regularly with their legal adviser, which should remain private and confidential. Considering that
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several false conviction cases occurred due to the lack of legal advising and counseling, this

resolution is of high importance in terms of the obligations of Member States towards juveniles.

- 25/04/2007, United Nations Convention of the Rights of Child (GENERAL COMMENT No.10 (2017)

Children’s right in juvenile justice)

https://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/crc/docs/CRC.C.GC.10.pdf

This document covers all aspects of child rights for juvenile justice. The document covers the rights

of convicted children including their basic rights, mainly the right to fair trial. The comprehensive

policy for juveniles is defined as one that deals with all following elements: the prevention of juvenile

delinquency; interventions in the context of judicial proceedings; the minimum age of criminal

responsibility and the upper age limit for juvenile justice; the right for a fair trial; and deprivation of

liberty including pretrial detention and post-trial incarceration.

VII. Failed Solution Attempts

One of the main concerns of this issue is that the problem lacks comprehensive solution steps.

Although there have been resolutions and treaties passed to outline the rights of children during trial periods

and the developmental vulnerabilities of children that require special attention, there has been a lack of

monitoring of the implementation of the cases.

Some of the solution attempts include the General Assembly Resolution 45/113 and Human Rights

Council Resolution 10/2 have been successful in outlining the basics of the issue however failed to

encourage countries to take action. Also, nonprofit groups such as Center on Wrongful Convictions of Youth

have been effective in raising awareness and analyzing the reasons behind the issue; however, this has

failed to reach a wide audience or encourage the implementation of fair legislative actions.

VIII. Possible Solutions

The issue is a multi-faceted one that requires to be tackled from different perspectives. It is

important to tackle individual subsections stated in the focus overview section of the report. Possible

solutions include reducing false confession and accusation rates by providing effective legal counseling and

eliminating ill treatment during interrogations to maximize the efficiency of interrogations. Considering what

the nature of the Legal Committee entails, it is of great significance for delegates to focus on legislative
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measures that should be taken by member states. It is important to separate the processes carried out for

juveniles from adult cases by respecting Child Law and accounting for the developmental vulnerabilities of

children. It is important to take actionable measures on top of all of the analysis done to this date to come

up with multi-faceted and comprehensive solution plans that are effective at tackling the issue.

IX. Useful Links

- https://innocenceproject.org/petitions/youth-against-wrongful-convictions/

This text explores the effects and causes of false confessions as well as statistics on wrongful

convictions while exploring

- http://rutgerslawreview.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Arresting-Development-Convictions-of-In
nocent-Youth.pdf

The article explores why the youth is more vulnerable to being wrongfully convicted compared to

adults while analyzing datasets on the effect of age, ethnicity, geography and gender. The article

also presents reform ideas to alleviate the issue

- https://scholarship.kentlaw.iit.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=3737&context=cklawreview

The article analyzes the effects of errors in criminal justice systems and then explores its effect on

the juvenile system. Examples and illustrations are provided on how the issue can be addressed.

Examples include legal counseling systems that seek the best interest of the juvenile through state

cooperation.
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